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• S SD - ILB_ 
• Cycle PTT sw on RHC (left or center only) 
• Talk without keying 
13 Iso late fa il ed components by substitution 
Affected crewman's Audio Pane l: 
• PWR - OFF 
• SUIT PWR - OFF 
• VHF AM- OFF 
• S BO MODE PCM - PCM or ctr 
• Re p lace COMM components ~ iv iduoll y 
• Talk without key ing 











11 INTERMI TTENT 
























, c~·:t::i~~ ~~:e::e;;;eo~~i~io 
the HOT MIKE conditions ond 
continuous S BO voice transmissions 
regardless of the position of the 
Audio Center S 80 switch . 
0 P·rocedure removes o 11 power from 
CCU . 
0 Th e Audio Center is stil l usabl e in 
the hot mike mode; undesired oir-
to - ground transmissions con be 
eliminoted by placing the Audio 
Center S BO and VHF switches to 
OFF or RCV . - -'t 
0 The PTT sw of affected crewman 







I Audio Center 
SMZA-03-SC 104-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
If foiled mode 
1---+I • MODE - alternate 1-Y.;.E;;.;S;__ _______ ---4~ 
Intercom any mode? PTT I 
Rositioos ....... --,-------,~ 











Affected crewman's Audio Panel : 
e PWR - OFF 
• SUIT PWR - OFF 
e VHF AM - OFF 
• S BD MODEPCM -
PCM or ctr 
e AUDIO CONT - NORM 
• Replace COMM components 
i ndividuo1 ly 







Select key mode 
• UP TLM CMD -
RSET then NORM 
• SBD MO~ 
PCM - KEY 
• S BD MODE 
RNG - OFF 
.,_---,Mo--' Discontinue use 
of VOX mode 




HAS UNSELECTED • MODE - PTT FAILURE 




4 Audio Center 





• VHF AM - !LB_ 
• S BO - OFF 





• S BD- ~ 
• Cycle PTT m on RHC (l eft or center only) 
• Talk without keying 
13 Isolate foiled components by substitution 
Affected crewman's Audio Ponel: 
• PWR - Q£f 
• SUIT PWR - OFF 
• VHF AM - Q£f 
• S BD MODE PCM - PCM or ctr 
• Reploce COMM components ~ ividuall y 
• Talk without keying 
Hear yourself? 
• Audio Center VHF AM - RC V 
• VHF AM (2) - off (ctr) -
• VHF AMRcv-::;;;;--
NOTE : When vtfF transmissions ore 
Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 (Center audio center only) verify S BD NORM MODE VOICE -
not in RELAY. 
@ Procedure removes all power from 
CCU . 
0 No hot mike intercom available . 
S BO or VHF AM sidetone may be 
used as a backup intercom . PAD 
COMM will be 10 times nonnol 








Affected c rewman's PTT switch is 
inoperative. In the event of inter-
com diode switch failure, trans-
missions to ground ore ovai lab le by 
returning AUDIO CONT - NORM. 
e.:k 
Pwr lost to oudio center equip and 
VHF AM . Copobi Ii ty to xmi t ond 
re v voice via VHF AM, S BO or 
INTERCOM is lost. Down voice 
substitute is CW. Up voice substi-
tute is crew al ert light. 
Transmitted signal is not audible in 
this failure mode . 
No hot mike intercom ovoilable . 
S 80 or VHF AM sidetone may also 
be used as backup intercom. 
Results in A/ G transmissions for all 
equipment selected to T/ R. 
Selecting the alternate Audio 
Center is necessary to ovoid 
the HOT MIKE conditions ond 
continuous S BO voice transmiss ions 
regardless of the position of the 
Audio Center S BO switch. 
P
0
rocedure removes oil power from 
CCU. 
The Audio Center is stil I usable in 
the hot mike mode; undesired oir-
to-ground transm issions con be 
eliminated by placing the Audio 
Center S 80 and VHF switches to 
OFF or RCV . - -
The PTT sw of affected crewman 
will be inoperative. 
SM-2A-l 958B 
Page ______ _ 
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SYMPTOM 
~ 
f\,.1$ F tJ WI rt\- , ,.; 
\ v Fe •,-:: e 
Utilize S BD 
for voice comm 
SMZA-03-SCl 04-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
VHF status? NO RCV 
VHF AM A 
RECEIVER 
FAILED 
CONTINUOUS XMTR KEY 
NO 
XMIT 
NO XMIT, NO RCV 
4 

























VHF AM A 
POWER LINE OR 
ANTENNA FEED 
FAILED 
Loss of VHF 
voice capability 
--I .1.I • . -r 14 
























VHF A XMTR 
KEYING CIRCUIT 
FAILED 




Loss of nonna I 






._ ____ • VHF AM (2)- off (S!J:) -
• VHF AM RCV - A 
NOTE : When VHF transmissions 
are desired: 
• Audio Center VHF AM - T/ R 
• VHF AM A or B - SIMPLEX, 
£ff (s![) when finished 
transmitting . 
Change Date _________ _ 
FO RM 299'1•£ New I 1•67 
REMARKS 
0 Uplink circuit margin is greater 
than downlink circuit margin. 
Antenna system degradation cannot 
d-isable reception while allowing 
transmission. Simplex Band 
duplex A are still available. 
0 Duplex Bis a vailable. 
Q Simplex operation of VHF AM A 
may be restored by placing VHF 
AM A - off (ctr) and VHF AM 
- A. Transmission is accomplished 
by-placing VHF AM 
A - SIMPLEX, off (ctr) when 
finished transmitting . 
SM-2A-1959 
Page ______ _ 
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LOSS OF S BO 
VOIC E COMM 
(MSFN wi thin 
VHF range) 
Basic Date 
FORM 299'1•£ NeW" I 1•67 
PCM? 
YES 
12 Down voice B/ U 
• S BO AUX -TAPE -
ON VOICE BU . 
• s BD MODE 
RNG - OFF 
• PCM Blf°RATE -
LO 
16 PMP VOICE 
CLIPPE R OR AUDIO 
CENTER S BO 
OUTPUT FAILED 
20 • S BO XPNDR 
- red undant ~-
• Allow up to 30 
sec for phose lock 
a cq uisi t ion 
• S BO PWR AMP L 
PRIM - redundant 
~ 
SMZA-03-SCl 04-(2) 




l.i!J Loss of .S BO 
dOW"n vo ic e 
cupobility 
• S BO AUX TAPE -
TAPE 
• PMPPWR-~ 
• S BO MO DE 
VOICE - REL AY 
• INTERCO~-
T/R 
• AUDIO CONT 
fill - (pnl 10) • 
• MODE - VOX 
(pnl 9 & ~ 
~SBD-
voice and data 
NORMAL UP 
DN voi ce & PCM 
ok? 
NO 
34 Loss of S BO 
















l oss or near loss of upvoice is 
indica ted by no ise in headset and 
S BO ANT ind <600/o (approx) . 
loss of norma l downvo ice should be 
antic ipated if S BO ANT ind < 80% 
(approx) . 
Notify MSFN of UP TLM re,et 
action. 
The capability is lost to tro n5fflit 
recorded PCM . 
Loss o f capabi lity of simultaneous 
transmissio n of down voi ce and 
HBR PCM. 
Notify MSFN to transm i t voice on 
the up dote subcorrier . Backup up 
vo ice a nd up data transmiss ion must 
be time shored. Action wi ll resul t 
in 1- 2 KHz tone in headset until 
MSFN configures for up voice 
B/ U . 
Provides on a lternate vo ice 
circui t , but no PCM capabi lity . 
CMP PTT switch wi II be 
inopera tive. S BO reception 
will be v ia intercom bus . 
The power amp lifier req uires a 
90 sec warm up per iod . 
S BO AUX TA PE - TAPE act iva tes 
the FM transnitter ~ the a lterna te 
power ampli fie r which requi res o , 
90 sec warm up per iod . It is crf'!W 
opt ion to tra nsm i t real t ime PCM, 
recorded da ta , or TV via the FM 
tro nsmi tter . 
With one of the power ompl iFien 
foil ed the capobil ity is lost to 
transmit FM {recorded data or TV) 
simultaneously with PM tra ns-
mission of reol time PCM and 
voice . 
SM-2A-1962 
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PORM 299'7-E New 11-67 
SMZA-03-SCl 04-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
J. 
S • S BD XPNDR 
- redundant ~ 
Al low up to l min 




18 Loss of uplink voice comm. 
Possible loss of downlink voice com 
• PCM BIT RATE - LO 
• S BD AUX· TAPE .:ON VOICE BU 
• S BD MODE RNG - .il:SIC 
Continue imurn ant sw· n • 
r Attempt vqice comm at east once 
per hour on the GET hour as 
fol lows: 
• S BD MODE PCM - ctr 
• PCM BIT RATE - .!:ii- I 
• S BD MODE RNG - OFF 
• Perform comm check -
PROCEDURE 
or 
• Utilize HGA in 
manual mode 
• ~~ M';~E PCM - PCM 
• PCM BIT RATE - LOW 
• S BD MODE RNc;"':'RNG 
• Attempt DSE dump of recorded 
voice 
At completion of dump 
• S BD AUX TAPE - DN VO ICE BU 
When range< 60 K NM 
• VHF AM A - SIMPLEX 
• Audio Center VHF AM - T/R 
• Stondby for MSFN coll -
.r 
Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Indicators will display actual 
antenna position . If look angle 
is outside shadow area HGA may 
be uti Ii zed when CSM attitude 
permits . 
Lo$$ of up l ink phoselock is indi-
cated by noise in headset aid 
S-BO antenna ind <30%. 
0 If in medium select wide. 
SM-2A-1 903C 





APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
Audio Ce nter 
YES 
Affected crewman's Audio Panel : 
e PWR - OFF 
• SUIT PWR - OFF 
e VHF AM-OFF 
• S BO MODEPCM -
PCM or off (ctr) 
e AUDIO CONT - NOR/A 
• Rep lace COMM compollents 
individually 
PROCEDURE 
If foiled mode 
PTT 






9 AUDIO CENTER 
FAILED 
Select key mode 
• UP TLM CMD -
RSET then NORM 
.siioMO~ 
PCM - KEY 
o S BO MoliE 
RNG - OFF 
ONE CREWMAN Audio Center NO VOX CIRCUIT 
HAS UNSELECTED 1-+---.t-.~M~O:-D:-E:-_-P::T::-T--t-➔ .... F......,AI LURE -----~ Discontinue vse 




4 Audio Center 
•VHF AM - OFF 
eTolk withoutkeying 
Hear younel f? 
YES 
7 Audio Center 
• VHF AM - JL! 
• S BD - OFF 





• S BD - JL! 
• Cycle PTT sw on RHC (left or center only) 
• T olk without keying 
13 Isolate failed components by substituti on 
Affected crewman ' s Audio Panel : 
• PWR - Qff 
• SUIT PWR - OFF 
• VHF AM - Qff 
• SBD MODE PCM - PCM or off (clT) 
• Replace COMM components individuall y 
• Talk without keying 
Hear yourse lf? 
of VOX mode 
o Audio Center VHF AM - RCV 
• VHF AM (2) - off (ctr) -
• VHF AM Rcv:,;:-
NO TE: When VHF tronsmissi 
16 Audio Center 
Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 (Center audio center on ly) veri fy 
S BO NORM MODE VOICE -
not in RELAY . 
0 Procedure removes oil power from 
CCU. 
@ No hot mike intercom available. 
S 80 or VHF AM sidetone may be 
used as o backup intercom. PAD 
COMM wi 11 be 10 times normal 




Affected crewman's PTT switch is 
inoperative. In the event of inter-
com diode switch failure , trans-
missions to ground ore available by 
returning AUDI O CONT - NORM. 
Pwr lost to audio center equip and 
VHF AM . Capability to xmit ond 
rev voice via VHF AM, S 80 or 
IN TE RCOM is lost. Down voice 
substitute is CW. Up voice substi-
tute is crew alert ligh t . 
Transmitted signal is not audible in 
this failure mode. 
No hot mike intercom a vailabl e. 
S BO or VHF AM sidetone may also 
be used as backup intercom. 
0 • Resul ts in A/ G transmiss ions for all 
equipment se lected to T/R . 
0 Selecting the alternate Audio 
Center is necessary to ovoid 
the HOT M IKE conditions ond 
continuous S BO voice transmissions 
regard less of the position of the 
Audio Center S BO switch . 
Procedure removes all power from 
CCU. 
The Audio Center is sti ll u sab le in 
the ho t mike mode; undesired air-
to - ground transmissions con be 
eliminated by placing the Aud io 
Center S BO and VHF switches to 
OFF . ~ W c»' 
The PTT sw of affected crewman 
wi ll be inoperat ive. 
SM-2A-1 958 





LOSS OF VHF 






















FORM 299?•E New 11•61 
W ITH 
VHF AM (3) - T/ R 
• VHF AM A --
off (ctr) 
• VHF AM RCV - A 
NO 
23 • VHF AM B -
SIMPLEX 
• VHF AM SQLCH 
B tw - I 
25 • VHF AM A -
SIMPLEX 
• Instruct LM to 
configure for V HF 
AM B SIMPLEX 









I . \ NO 





Change Date Pag e 
·-
SYMPTOM 
LOSS OF VHF 
COMM WITH LM 









FORM 299'7•£ New 11•61 
14 Audio Center 
• VH F AM (3) -
RCV 
16 Audio Center 
• MO DE (3) - PTT 
• Talk without -
keying 
Hear yoursel f? 
NO 
18 • Audio Center 
VHF AM (3) - T/ R 
• VHF AM A~ 
off (ctr) 
• VH F AM RCV - A 
NO 
23 • VHF AM B -
SIMPLEX 
• VHF AM SQLCH 




19 • VHF AM A -
SIMP LEX 
Instruct LM to 
configure for V HF 
AM B SIMPLEX 
VH F AM A -
off (ctr) 
VHF AM B -
SIMPLEX 
1----------l y Es 
Comm established? 
NO 
to original ant 
• Instruct LM to 
configure for VHF 
AM B SIMPLEX 
e VHFAMB-
SIMPLEX 
• Cycle EXT 
RNDZ LT sw on and 
off several times 
Comm estab lished? 
NO . 
20 VHF AM A 
XMTR KEYING 
CIRCU IT FAI LED 
ON 
NO 21 VHF AM A 
i..:...;.;::......i.r--:-A-ND B XMTR 
'-----"---,---__. KEY ING CIRCUIT 
25 • VHF AM A -
SIMPLEX 
• Instruct LM to 
configure for V HF 
AM B SIMPLEX 
• VHF AM A -
off {ctr) 




22 Los, of VHF 
0 





Must time shore VHF voice trans-
mission and reception and storage 
of LM PCM . 
This operation signa ls the LM crew-
men to configure for VHF AM B 
SIMPLEX . 
SM-2A-1960 
Page ______ _ 
SYMPTOM 
cp 
LOSS Of S BD 
VOICE COMM 
..,_ ___ ,._-_1~ Broodco st steps 
(MSFN not within 
VHF ronge) 
NOISE 





14 • UP TLM 
DATA - UP VO ICE 
BU (wait up to 1 min 
fur tone) 
O R SILENCE (up 
voice problem -
possib le down 
voice problem) 
YES 
Key side tone? 
NO 
22 
• PMP PWR -
~ (ottempt key) 





• S BD'MODE 
PCM - off (c t,) 
N0 >--------1 
V oice comm? 
YES 
32 
PCM +18 VDC 
POWER SHORT 
WHENS BD NORM 
MODE PCM - PCM 
35 
• S BD MODE 
PCM - PCM 
• S BD XPNDR -
re dundant x pnclr 
Woit for S BD ANT 
ind>60% 
SM2A-03-SC104-(2) 






__. • Se lect V64E 
6 Perfo intercom 
check 
{check ant sel e cted) 
Aot OK? 
NO 
7 • Se lect proper 
aitenno {woit l min 
for phose lock) 
>60%? 
ORIGINAL 
CREWMAN S BAND/ 
AUDIO CEN TER 
INTERFACE FAILURE 
• UP TLM 
DATA - DATA 
• S BDMO~ 




PROBLEM) _,._____ r--r-----...... 
19 FAILED PMP UP 20 
VO IC E DETECTOR 
@9 ?ti? I 10 l'QC: 
Pol/II &ll @~T Il l 1,111,... • S BD MODE 
• S&JMG D 
VO ICE - RELAY 
• S BD MO DE 
PCM - PCM 
• CMP Aud io 
C enter: 
S BD - T/ R 
MODE:Yox 
VOX SENS tw - 6 ., -
YE S 
NO 
RNG - OFF 
~pwrcmpl 
(wcit 90 sec for 
wcrmup) 










17 PMP PM VOICE 










CNTR & PMP 
FAILED 
30 • S BD XPNDR 
- redi.ndait ~ 
(wait for >60% 
S BD ANT ind) 
31 ORIGINAL PM 
1----;~-:-:X-:-'.M TR FA !LED 
33 FAIL ED 
SUBCARRIER AMPL 
IN XPNDR 
t--V-o-ic_e_O_K_ ? __ -""t._N_o ___ _, 
ORIENT FOR OPTIMUM HGA 
COVERAGE 
DASH = APPROX 10% INCREASE IN 







DOT = APPROX 10% INCREASE IN 
S BD INDICATOR FOR 
Basic Date 
FORM 299'7•E New 11•67 
5 SECONDS 
CUE GROUND WHEN READY TO 
COPY. 




Due to numerous variables in lunar 
distCY1ce comm capabilities, this 
procedure attempts only to restore 
voice comm. Appropriate re0:>n-
figurotion to restore maximum 
capabil it y will be done real time 
based on nature of fai lure. 
@ .Loss o r near loss of up voice is 
indicated by noise in headset and 
S BD ANT ind <60% (opprox) . 
Loss of normal down voice should 
be anticipated if S BO ANT ind 
<BO% (opprox). 
0 In reloy mode for UP VOICE, 
CMP audio center ON V OICE not 
cvoiloble. CMP select backup 
audio center. CDR end LMP use 
sidetone to copy up vo ice . 


































ERROR • • • • • • • • 
WAI T • - • • • 
END OF MESSAGE • - • - • 
FRACTION BAR - • •- • 
DOUBLE DASH - • • • -
INV ITATION TO TRANSMIT 
SM- 2A· 1470E 





lJf "'ILP\ t.'1 ➔ 
1¥~ 
Basic Date 




: UPTLMC,.. ~ 
GROUND WILL 
MJNICATE BY ~~~SE CODE DISPLAYED 
ON 0S KY AS FOLLOWS: 








51 loss of uplink vo;~ek c:;;~ comm . 
Possible loss of down in 
• PCM BIT RATE - ~N VO ICE BU 
S BD AUX TAPE - --,,-~,r., 
• S BD MODE RNG - RNG 
• . m ont switching 
Contin~ev:r;:m~omm ot least once 
A~t:;n:our on the GET hour as 
fo ll~w~ MODE PCM - off (ctr) 
: PCM BIT RA TE - !:I.I_ 
• S BD RNG - OFF 
• Perform comm check 
If ~oB~o:~~E PCM - PCM 
• PCM BIT RATE - ~ 
• S BD MODE RNG - RNG 
: Attempt DSE dump o~rded 
voice 
At completion of dump N VO ICE BU 
• S BD AUX TAP~- D_ 
1 When ronge <60K N 
• VHF AM A - SIMPLEX T/R 
• Audio center VHF A~I-






7 (Cont) 35 • UP TLM 
CMD - RESET then 
NORM 
Ant ind '>60%? 
NO 
'.r7 
• S BO XPNDR 
-~~ 
Ant ind >60%? 
NO 
39 
Orient S/ C for 
hga (or omni if hgo 
originolly selected) 
• Select appropriate 
antenna 
Ant ind >60%? 
NO 
Bas i c Dat e 
FORM 2997- E Ne"' I I-87 
SM2A-03-SC104-(2) 








YES 2 KMC COAX SW 
FAILED 
42 Loss of uplink voi ce comm. 
Poss ib le lou of down link voice comm . 
• PCM BIT RATE - LO 
• S BO AUX TAPE :--ON vO ICE BU 
• S BO MO DE RNG - RNG 
Continue optimum ant sw i tching . 
Attempt voice comm at least once 
per hour on the GET hour as fol lows: 
• S BO MODE PCM - ctr 
• PCM BIT RATE - HI -
• S BO MODE RNG---: OFF 
• Perform co mm check 
If no contact -
• S BO MODE PCM - PCM 
• PCM BIT RATE - LO--
• S BO MODE RNG-::-RNG 
• Attempt DSE dump of recorded 
vo ice 
At completion of dump -
• S BO AUX TAPE - ON VOICE BU 
When range <60 KNM 
• VHF AM A - SIMPLEX 
• Audio Center VHF AM - T/R 
• Stondby for MSFN coll 
Chan ge Dat e _________ _ 
REMARKS 
SM-2A-1 994A 
Page ______ _ 
.. 
SYMPTOM 
ll HI GAIN ANTENNA 
DOES NOT RE- • HI GAIN 
SPOND PROPERLY --,--- ANT'SERVO ELEC -
TO POINTING redundant servo 
COMMANDS !!!£. 
Does antenna respond 
properly? 
7 . 
Perform CSM yow 





NOT LOC KED IN 
PLACE 
Will HGA auto 
track? 
NO 
• HI GAIN 
ANT BEAM -
WIDE 
• Operate HGA in 
manuo I track mode 
or uti I ize omni-
ontennos. 
Basic Date 








_...._____ ___ ________ -4 -
SM-2A-1964 
Change Date _________ _ Page _______ _ 
-· 
SYMPTOM 
II HI GAIN ANTENNA 
DOES NOT RE- • HI GAIN 
SPOND PROPERLY 1----- ANT SERVO ELEC -




Perform CSM yow 
left, pitch down 
attitude maneuver 
SMZA-03-SCl 04-(2) 













NOT LOCKED IN 
PLACE 
• HI GAIN 
ANT SERVO 
ELEC - redundant 
servoele~ 
Will HGA auto 
track? 
NO 
• HI GAIN 
ANT BEAM -
WIDE 
• Operate HGA in 
manual track mode 
or uti lize omni-
an tennas. 
Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Indicators will display actual 
antenna position . If look angle 
is outside shadow area HGA may 
be utilized when CSM attitude 
permits . 
SM-2A-1964 
Page ______ _ 
